
The Atlas of Living Australia

The ALA is a national collaborative research infrastructure supported by the 
Australian Government.  It is led by CSIRO in partnership with the Australian 

biological community.
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ALA is a national biodiversity portal –
bringing together at a national level what 
several different initiatives do at a global level.

We do not capture, own or curate data –
We aggregate data.
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Predictive analysis (Maxent) of current koala distribution against 
predicted 2030 climate layers: parts of the current distribution of 
koala become quite marginal in years to come.















• In addition to our “core” capabilities …

Working on a variety of tools to support taxonomy, 
collection management, biodiversity analysis and 
strategic initiatives for the future.



Phylolink





• ALA’s new phylogenetic tools integrate phylogenetic trees and spatial mapping 
so that phylogenies can be represented spatially by, for example species 
occurrence or character. Here, the occurrence of Acacia species from the clade
highlighted by the blue node is mapped and coloured by species.
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Ludwig Leichhardt

23 October 1813 - c.1848

Prussian explorer and

naturalist 

Most famous for his 
exploration of northern and 
central Australia.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia






• The imaging tool

• Zoom, pan

















Data & Knowledge – two-way

Maritza Roberts filming the medicinal cultural
knowledge of Marjorie Daniels



$55 million investment

Partners – founding & beyond

National Research infrastructure

Open data, open source, 
open access, open services, 
open infrastructure

A world-leading 
collaborative e-infrastructure 
integral to growing 
biodiversity knowledge

>70 million records
>1.2 million images
>500 data sets
>470 spatial layers
>11 B records downloaded

Data
• specimens
• occurrence 
• images, sounds
• literature
• sequences
• more coming……

System
• data capture & aggregation
• data management
• data discovery
• data visualisation
• data analysis & reporting

ALA – sharing biodiversity knowledge

Leverage the 
investment



Going Global
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Spain

Portugal

France

Scotland

New Zealand

Argentina

Costa Rica

UK



Living Atlas Platforms –
a community of practice

Modular – can do components

- Species pages

- Occurrence data

- Spatial portal

Challenges:

- Language

- Layers in Spatial Portal

- Names

- DATA

- We are not a database!



But we have never had anyone implement our 
infrastructure at a regional level.

Advantages:

• Sharing of resources

• Spread the capacity

• Conservation issues do not stop at the border –
you need regional data

• Sustainability

Living Atlas Platforms –
a community of practice
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We need to discover and document 
nature (in this case biodiversity) in a 
time frame to provide an informed 
response to human impact.

WHY?



We need to discover and document 
nature (in this case biodiversity) in a 
time frame to provide an informed 
response to human impact.

WHY?

But we can’t do it on our own. 

Not enough:

- time

- resources

- networks/collaborations



Banksia serrata L.f.

Kingdom: Plantae
Division: Magnoliophyta
Family: Proteaceae
Subfamily: Grevilleoideae
Tribe: Banksieae
Subtribe: Banksiinae
Genus: Banksia L.f.

Old Man Banksia

= Isostylis serrata (L.f.) Britten

Identified as

Root rot
Phytophthora cinnamomi

Pathogen of

Banksia jewel beetle
Cyrioides imperialis

Larvae mine 
stems

New Holland Honeyeater
(Phylidonyris novaehollandiae)

Feeds upon
nectar

Biology and 
ecology

Molecular 
biology

Distribution
Literature

Pollinates

= Sirmuellera serrata (L.f.) Kuntze

Saw Banksia

Biodiversity information



• Bringing it all together in integrated framework

• Species pages

• Spatially explicit biodiversity data

• Computable data: trait data, derived genomic data, 
species interactions

• Images

• Mapping and analysis tools

• Taxonomic workbenches (shared)

• Dynamic publication: eFlora’s and eFaunas

• Education and outreach

Point to an integrated future



In the next 5 years we will:

• Increase research capability by incorporating a wide range of 
species or specimen level attribute data (“trait data”):

– Morphological characters

– Species interactions 

– Life history traits 

– Ecological parameters

– Derived genetic/genomic data

• Create a platform for distributed, virtual natural history 
collections.

• Support the production of a series of eMonographs (starting with 
Flora of Australia on-line).

• Create (or promote others to create) virtual laboratory 
environments using ALA infrastructure to support a variety of 
outcomes.

• Increase community and citizen science engagement with new 
tools and apps.

• Increase our support for Indigenous participation in biodiversity 
infrastructure and knowledge management (by Indigenous 
communities).

• Support dynamic environmental monitoring and reporting 
capabilities (e.g. a dynamic State of the Environment).

• Collaborate to streamline data contribution and access across 
NCRIS facilities.

ALA – moving forward
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• Trait data

• Genomic information

• Virtual natural history collections

• E-monographs

• Virtual labs

• Community engagement

• Indigenous knowledge

• Dynamic State of Environment
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All of these are things we need 
to do in collaboration.
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• Trait data

• Virtual natural history collections

• E-monographs

• Virtual labs

• Community engagement

• Indigenous knowledge

• Dynamic State of Environment

We will have a better chance of 
achieving this vision through:

• working together 

• sharing where possible

• going to funding agencies with a single 
voice

And GBIF is a platform for helping us to 
get there.



Create a culture of sharing, collaboration and 
connectivity

- open/shared data

- open/shared access

- open/shared infrastructure

- open/shared web services

- open/shared source code

- open/shared work flows

- open/shared vision, values and culture

What do you need to “thrive” in the data-rich 
research world of the next 10 years?



The Atlas of Living Australia

It is amazing what you can accomplish if you do 
not care who gets the credit.

Harry S. Truman

www.ala.org.au

http://www.ala.org.au/

